Northwoods Humane Society – Deanna Persson, President

Our pets bring smiles to our souls and sometime sorrow, when we have to say goodbye. So whether your pets have naughty or nice this year, focus on the smiles. Sing along and enjoy the following.

“Merry Catness”

On the 12th day of Catness my human gave to me . . .

12 cardboard boxes
11 tins of tuna
10 lizards leaping
9 lasers dancing
8 mice-a-squeaking
7 salmon swimming
6 catnip mouses
5 SHINY THINGS
4 paper bags
3 scratch posts
2 belly rubs (because the 3rd I’ll bite)
AND A PAWTRIDGE IN A PURR TREE!

THE TWELVE Dogs of Christmas

On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to me

A Poodle in a doghouse
Second Day – 2 St. Bernard’s sniffing
Third Day – 3 Cocker Spaniels sprinting
Fourth Day – 4 Basset Hounds abounding
Fifth Day – 5 Golden Retrievers licking
Sixth Day – 6 Boxers boxing
Seventh Day – 7 Huskies howling

Eighth Day – 8 Sheepdogs snoring

Ninth Day – 9 Chihuahuas chomping

Tenth Day – 10 Dalmatians Dancing

Eleventh Day – 11 Labs a Laughing

Twelfth Day – A CAT

Happy Holidays from the Dogs and Cats of the Northwoods Humane Society.